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President’s Letter
It’s been a good eight years since we came together as a team and formed the Academy
of Family Physicians of India (AFPI). Karnataka State chapter was formulated three
years ago with an objective of carrying the vision of AFPI to promote Family Medicine,
to meet the educational needs of family practitioners and to work towards reforming the
Health Care system. There had been a growing frustration among family physicians,
confusion among the public about the role of family practitioners, and continuing inequities and inefficiencies in the Indian health care system. Need was felt to revive the dying art of Family practice to meet the basic health care needs of the community in a
changing health care environment.
Although the ground situation has not changed significantly, there definitely are
some comforting facts for the young FPs to feel reassured and optimistic. Public perception has definitely moved towards the trustworthy ‘Family Doctor’ who they feel could
respond effectively to their basic health care needs. Enhanced investment in the primary
care sector has opened up a lot of job opportunities with decent pay packages. Hospital
administrators have realized the value a qualified family physician could bring in across
the spectrum of health care facilities. Insurance companies have started including OPD
services in their scheme of things. Medical PG aspirants have started considering Family
Medicine as a specialty of choice. More than anything we can see a sense of pride among
Family Physicians in what they are doing as professionals.
Having embarked on these positive developments, one is aware that it is an
enormous task to retool the specialty and reform the health care system. Regrettably, we
have not been able to make significant inroads into policy implementation in the government health care sector. The outcomes of any constructive effort is highly dependent
on the ensuing input, critique and conviction demonstrated by the family Physicians
fraternity themselves.
I must admit that I am very excited and fortunate to be part of AFPI Karnataka
for the past three years. Excited, as there is still much to do because there is a lot happening in the health care ecosystem that we can contribute to. Fortunate, because we
have a very vibrant & capable team which allows me to look at the tasks ahead with confidence.
The Nephro-Urology CME held last month was a grand success with interesting
sessions generating meaningful interactions. OSCE workshop was conducted for DNB
Residents at Bangalore Baptist Hospital. We have some important events lined up for
the next quarter. Hope to see some of you at the WONCA World Rural Health Conference at New Delhi from 26th to 29th April. We are in the process of revamping our website to make it interactive and resourceful. Looking forward to your active contribution
in all our endeavors and valuable feedback as always.
Col (Dr.) Mohan Kubendra
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Editorial Note
There is an argument in some quarters that a family medicine specialists work should be entirely in
the community. In contrast, the role of the specialist is expected to be in an institution or a hospital.
This kind of thinking is detrimental to the development of both the disciplines.
A competent family medicine specialist can look after many patients under his care if they need admission, in a hospital. To give a few examples, high fevers, pneumonias, gastroenteritis, normal deliveries, problems needing day procedures and such. If this is done it is a win-win situation. It is also mutually beneficial to FPs and to hospital-based doctors as they will appreciate each other’s approach to a given problem and will reduce the patient burden on the subject specialist. The problem
FPs face and are facing is restrictive policies adopted by institutions and time management.
What about hospital-based doctors? Visiting patients in their homes and doing OPDs in the community set up will help them understand the unique problems the FP faces and solves in the community setting. They will also appreciate that many problems presently managed in hospitals can be
managed as efficiently or even better in the home setting. It will also bring them down from their
ivory towers and expose them to the socio-economic realities of life outside the hospital set up.
This arrangement will help make both hospital based and community-based doctors understand
and sympathize with each other when faced with patient related issues.

AFPI News
AFPI Karnataka OSCE Workshop at Baptist Hospital
OSCE workshop was conducted for DNB Residents at Bangalore Baptist Hospital. This program was led by Dr.
Srividhya Raghavendran and Roshni Jhan-Ganguly along
with other faculty at Baptist hospital. A large number of residents from Bangalore and outside participated in this well
organized event.
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AFPI News
The AFPI Karnataka Nephro-Urology CME was held on
the 25th of Feb, 2018 at NU Hospital. A range of topics of
relevance to family medicine practice including management of urinary tract infections, chronic kidney disease,
dialysis, hematuria assessment, and incontinence were
addressed. High quality interaction ensued following the
presentations.
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Gleanings
No CVD Benefit With Omega-3 Fatty Acids
Source: Medscape Cardiology

A recent meta-analysis by Clark et al that included several
high-profile trials, such as ORIGIN, JELIS, GISSI-HF,
and GISSI-P—all with at least 500 participants and an
average duration of 1 to 6.2 years. All but one trial tested a
daily dose of omega-3 FA of 226 to 1800 mg of eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and 0 to 1700 mg of docosahexanoic
acid (DHA), with one using 1800 mg/d EPA alone has
concluded that: "There are no beneficial effects of
treatment with omega-3 FA on any CVD, or on
any subtype of CVD, or on any CVD in any subgroup of the population."
This meta-analysis is different from previous metaanalyses in that it assessed the effects of omega-3 FAs on
prespecified CVD subtypes and CVD in a range of patient
populations. Nevertheless, the authors write that the 95%
CIs in the analysis "cannot exclude a 7% lower risk of major vascular events and a 10% lower risk of CHD associated with omega-3 FA supplements." About 23% of participants had prior CHD, prior diabetes, total cholesterol of
193.1 mg/dL or greater, or triglycerides greater than 150.4
mg/dL, and about 15% reported prior statin use.
Clarke observed that two large ongoing trials—VITAL in
the United States and ASCEND in the United Kingdom—
will provide additional evidence later this year on the effects of 1 g of omega 3 FA per day in a further 40,000 patients.

In the light of the consistent null findings from the 10 previous trials, there is little expectation that the results of
the ongoing trials will differ from the results of the present meta-analysis. VITAL principal investigator, Dr JoAnn Manson (Brigham and Women's Hospital, Harvard
Medical School, Boston) said in an email, "When effects of
an intervention remain inconsistent and inconclusive despite extensive study, it is often because effects are modest in the populations tested."
In the case of omega-3 FAs, the agents have been tested
predominantly in secondary prevention and high-risk
populations, often in the setting of concomitant use of
other medications, such as aspirin, statins, ACE inhibitors, and β-blockers. Also, many of the trials were of short
duration and tested low doses, she said.
A key unanswered question is whether marine omega-3
FAs reduce the risk for MI, stroke, CV mortality, and other CVD events in a primary prevention setting, among
those at "usual" risk of CVD.
VITAL, the first such large-scale randomized trial, is being conducted in 25,874 participants who were selected
only on age (men aged 50 years or older and women aged
55 years or older), were free of CVD at baseline, and did
not have high use of aspirin or statins (less than 50% for
each). The mean trial duration is 5 years; results are expected this fall. Other trials, such as ASCEND, DO-

HEALTH, STRENGTH, and REDUCE-IT, will also add
importantly to the evidence base, Manson said.
Some concern has been expressed that patients in VITAL
may be too healthy, controls may have decent omega-3
levels, and event rates may be low and called for further
research with 2 to 4 g/d omega-3 FA in CHD and HF.
While awaiting additional data, patients are still advised
to eat fish at least two per week but taking fish oil supplements has no beneficial effects.
Follow Patrice Wendling on Twitter: @pwendl. For
more from theheart.org | Medscape Cardiology, follow
us on Twitter and Facebook.
Oral Eczema Treatments Generate Excitement
For patients with atopic dermatitis, oral medications
could replace injections if dramatic results from two
phase 2 trials are confirmed. "It's a very exciting time,"
said Emma Guttman, MD, PhD, from the Icahn School of
Medicine at Mount Sinai in New York City, who presented
results from a phase 2 trial of upadacitinib (AbbVie) here
at the American Academy of Dermatology 2018 Annual
Meeting, where a similar trial of baricitinib (Eli Lilly) was
also presented.
"For many years, patients didn't have safe treatment," she
told Medscape Medical News. "The only approved oral
treatment in the United States is prednisone, which has
terrible side effects for long-term use. And many times,
when you stop it, the disease comes back even worse."
The new oral drugs have yet to be compared directly with
each other, or with injections of dupilumab, because no
head-to-head studies have been conducted and the study
designs are different, said Guttman, but results have been
encouraging enough to raise hopes about a comparable
effect.
Dupilumab "revolutionized" the treatment of moderate to
severe atopic dermatitis, she explained. In the identical
SOLO 1 and SOLO 2 trials (N Engl J Med. 2016;375:23352348), about half the patients achieved a 75% improvement in Eczema Area and Severity Index score (EASI-75)
after receiving injections every other week for 16 weeks.
In the SOLO studies, the incidence of herpes viral infections increased and 7% to 12% of patients receiving dupilumab developed conjunctivitis, but neither of these adverse events was considered serious, said David Eric Cohen, MD, from New York University in New York City,
during his overview of new atopic dermatitis treatments
at the meeting.
Both upadacitinib and baricitinib work by inhibiting Janus kinases (JAK), rather than interleukins, and neither is
considered to be a biologic because the manufacturing is
conventional; the drugs are not created in cells, as biologics such as dupilumab are.
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Upadacitinib Study
In the upadacitinib study, the 166 participants were randomized to once-daily monotherapy with upadacitinib
30 mg, 15 mg, or 7.5 mg, or placebo. At 16 weeks, significantly more patients in the upadacitinib groups than in
the placebo group achieved EASI-90 and an Investigator Global Assessment (IGA) score of 0 or 1, indicating
complete or almost complete resolution of symptoms.
And in the upadacitinib groups, improvements in itch
were huge.
Baricitinib Study
The approach was slightly different in the randomized
trial of oral baricitinib. The 124 participants were allowed to apply topical corticosteroids while they received once-daily baricitinib 4 mg, 2 mg, or placebo.
Symptom improvement was better in the baricitinib
groups than in the placebo group. And more patients in
the 4 mg group than in the placebo group achieved an
EASI-50 at 16 weeks (61% vs 37%). Improvement in 28point Patient-Oriented Eczema Measure (POEM) scores
were better in the 4 mg baricitinib group than in the
placebo group (–7.5 vs – 3.5; P = .011), and in the 2 mg
group than in the placebo group (–6.4 vs – 3.5; P = .07).
Treatment-emergent adverse events were reported by
71% of patients in the 4 mg group, 46% in the 2 mg
group, and 49% in the placebo group. "In a nutshell,
baricitinib worked quite well, particularly for itch and
sleep disturbance," said Jonathan Silverberg, MD, PhD,
MPH, from Northwestern University in Chicago, who
presented the findings. "And in a subset of more severe
patients, we saw even better results."
This study also established a dose–response effect, he
told Medscape Medical News. "There was a clear benefit for 4 mg."
Note: The upadacitinib trial was funded by AbbVie.
The baricitinib trial was funded by Eli Lilly.
Source: American Academy of Dermatology (AAD) 2018
Annual Meeting: Abstracts 6684, 6533, and 6658. Presented February 17, 2018.
Interpretation of Thyroid Function tests. Common pitfalls. Management of Hypothyroid state
Although in most cases interpretation of thyroid function tests is straightforward, unusual conditions can
generate unusual patterns [of thyroid function tests]
which can be difficult to interpret. As general physicians, we should be aware of these pitfalls and adopt a
practical approach in dealing with Thyroid dysfunctions. In many cases, correct diagnosis of rare thyroid
conditions based on their thyroid function tests has very
important implications [for the management of individual patients and their family members]. With the excep-

tion of detailed genetic analysis, the tests required to
investigate and diagnose are easily available. The challenge lies in applying them to the right individual and at
the right time.
Choosing the right thyroid function test
The choice of first-line thyroid function tests depends
on local arrangements and laboratory protocols. TSH is
a highly sensitive test and using it as a single criterion
has been shown to accurately classify the thyroid state
of a patient in over 95% of cases. An abnormal TSH is
the first abnormalityto appear in thyroid disease, where
other thyroid tests can be normal. In a resource poor
setting, it is justifiable to use TSH alone for initial
screening, which is satisfactory so long as its limitations
are appreciated. In difficult cases when the suspicion of
thyroid dysfunction remains high, a combination of all
three tests (TSH, free T3, free T4) will usually avoid
misdiagnosis. T3 or T4 estimation alone as an initial
screen, however, will miss subclinical thyroid dysfunction and is not advised. One should be aware of conditions in which TSH alone might be misleading like recent treatment of Thyrotoxicosis, Pituitary disease, nonthyroidal illness and thyroid hormone resistance.
Who should be screened for thyroid dysfunction?
We should look for subtle signs of hypothyroidism in all
patients, especially among women presenting with generalized weakness/menstrual irregularities and screen
them. Mandatory screening in pregnancy is desirable.
All geriatric patients should be screened upon admission to the hospital. Women ≥ age 50 years who seek
medical care should be screened. Women in high risk
groups (those with an autoimmune disease or with a
strong family history of thyroid disease) should be
screened starting at 19 years of age. Biochemical screening for thyroid dysfunction is advocated in all
dyslipidemic patients and in patients with unexpected
improvement or worsening of lipid profile.
In clinical practice, six different patterns of the three
main thyroid function tests (TSH, free T3, free T4) are
seen. We will restrict our discussion to scenarios of hypothyroid state.
Scenario 1: Raised TSH, normal free T4 or T3
This is the pattern of thyroid dysfunction normally seen
with mild thyroid failure, a condition called subclinical
hypothyroidism. This is common in the population, affecting 5 to10% of all women. It is mostly caused by autoimmune hypothyroidism that has not yet progressed
to severe thyroid impairment. This can also be seen in
patients who have undergone radioiodine treatment or
thyroidectomy. Thyroid peroxidase antibody (TPOAb)
measurement should be considered when evaluating
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patients with subclinical hypothyroidism as it helps to
define the risk of developing overt hypothyroidism.
Any patient with subclinical hypothyroidism and a TSH
>10mIU/L should be treated. In patients who have a
TSH <10mIU/L, treatment should be considered in
pregnant women or women planning pregnancy, those
with infertility, those with a goiter, or individuals with
elevated antithyroid peroxidase antibody levels. A recent study favors treatment if prolactin is elevated with
menstrual disturbance even if Anti TPO Ab is negative.
New clinical data also suggest treatment of subclinical
hypothyroidism in those with chronic kidney disease
(CKD) irrespective of symptoms or antibodies. It is prudent to avoid treatment in patients with subclinical hypothyroidism who are older than age 85 years. The average dose of T4 replacement for subclinical hypothyroidism in adults is 25mcg (12.5 mcg in adults weighing <
50 Kgs).
Although subclinical autoimmune hypothyroidism is by
far the most common cause of this pattern of thyroid
function tests, alternative diagnoses should be considered under certain circumstances like intermittent T4
therapy for hypothyroidism, TSH-receptor defects and
use of certain drugs like amiodarone, sertraline, cholestyramine.

Non-thyroidal illness(NTI) describes conditions characterized by abnormal thyroid function tests encountered
in patients with acute or chronic systemic illnesses. A
decrease in T3 is the most common finding in these patients while TSH will be normal and thus provides the
best guide of thyroid status. However, in some patients,
TSH concentrations may be suppressed in the acute
phase and on recovery TSH concentrations may rise
transiently into the hypothyroid range. It is for this reason that performing thyroid function tests is not advised
for ill patients unless specifically indicated.
Medication side effects: Certain medications can have
the unintended side effect of affecting thyroid function.
The following medications have been linked to various
forms of thyroid disease:
• Amiodarone (more commonly can lead to hypothyroidism, but can be associated with some types of
hyperthyroidism)
• Lithium salts (hypothyroidism)
• Some types of interferon and IL-2 (thyroiditis)
• Glucocorticoids, dopamine agonists,
and somatostatin analogs (block TSH, which can
lead to hypothyroidism)

Scenario 2: Low or normal TSH, low free T3 or T4

Scenario 3: Raised TSH, low free T4 or T3

Low or normal TSH and low free T3 or T4 test results
represent a typical pattern in unwell patients with
Nonthyroidal Illness,[ the most common combination of
results being a low free T3 with a TSH in the normal
range and recent treatment for hyperthyroidism( when
both free T3 and TSH remains suppressed).]?

This combination of results always indicates primary
hypothyroidism. In iodine sufficient areas, almost all
cases are due to thyroablative therapy for thyrotoxicosis
or if they arise spontaneously, autoimmune thyroiditis
manifested as Hashimoto’s disease. Anti thyroperoxidase antibodies are said to be present in more than 90%
of cases of chronic autoimmune thyroiditis. When thyroid function tests suggest primary hypothyroidism, but
anti-TPO antibodies are not detectable, rarer causes
should be considered.
Treatment of Primary Hypothyroidism
With the exception of certain conditions, the treatment
of hypothyroidism requires life-long therapy with synthetic T4 Thyroxin. The average dose of T4 replacement
in adults is approximately 1.6 ug/kg/day for <60 years
and 1ug/kg/day for > 60 years (due to reduced metabolism of thyroxine). This translates into approximately
100 micrograms per day for an adult weighing 60 Kgs.
Loading dose depends upon TSH levels. Start with 25
micrograms or less of replacement hormone, with a
gradual increase in the dose based on the TSH levels at
6-week intervals. But if TSH > 20 and you are starting
low dose then up titrate once in 2 weeks by 12.5 mcg till
u reach dose of 1ug/kg and then once in 6 weeks. Once
stable, the TSH can be titrated once in 6 months. Overtreating hypothyroidism with excessive thyroid medication is potentially harmful and can cause palpitations,
high blood pressure and can also contribute
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Causes of Overt Hypothyroidism
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to osteoporosis. Every effort should be made to keep the
TSH within the normal range. Substitution therapy with
L-thyroxine significantly improves lipid metabolism
abnormalities. 4-6 weeks of thyroxin replacement therapy is usually needed to correct dyslipidemia in overt
hypothyroidism.

Drawn from the Friday night [19/11/2017] web-based
discussion

Thyroxine should be taken in empty stomach early in
the morning. No drug / food intake till 60 mins after
consuming thyroxine. Alternatively it can be given at
bed time provided 2 hrs have elapsed from last meal.
Other medications containing iron or antacids should be
avoided, because they interfere with absorption.

Moderator- Col(Dr) Mohan Kubendra, Consultant
Family Medicine

Expert- Dr D.M. Mahesh, Consultant Endocrinologist, Columbia Asia Hospital

Take home messages:
As general physicians, we should be aware of the common pitfalls in the interpretation of Thyroid Function
Tests(TFT) and adopt a practical approach in dealing
with thyroid dysfunctions.
One should have low clinical threshold in asking for opportunistic and routine TSH screening of desirous/
affordable patients specially among female. [reword]
In a resourse poor setting it is justifiable to use TSH
alone for initial screening, which is satisfactory so long
as its limitations are appreciated.
Always ask for Thyroid tests from a reputed lab.
Certain
medications
like
Amiadarone,
glucocorticoids, dopamine agonists, and somatostatin
analogs can have the unintended side effect of affecting
thyroid function.
Performing thyroid function tests is not advised for ill
patients unless specifically indicated due to possibility
of abnormal TFTs encountered in patients with acute or
chronic systemic illnesses, a condition called NonThyroidal Illness. (NTI)

Clinically euthyroid with elevated TSH need not be
treated but periodic monitoring is desirable if TSH is
<10 mcg. Persistent subclinical hypothyroidism with
TSH more than 10mcg will be treated. Will treat even if
TSH is between 5-10 when Anti TPO Ab is positive.
All symptomatic hypothyroidism with thyromegaly
needs evaluation in the form of TPO Ab, thyroid scan
based
on
which
an
uptake
study.
Start with a low dose Thyroxine and titrate the dose
based on TSH levels at least once in 6 months
Thyroxine should be taken in empty stomach early in
the morning. No drug / food intake till 60 mins after
consuming thyroxine. Alternatively, it can be given at
bed time provided 2 hrs. have elapsed from last meal.
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Case Report 1
A Case of Disseminated Tuberculosis with Infectious Mononucleosis
Abstract
A case of prolonged fever which was initially thought to
be due to Infectious Mononucleosis (IM) which later
proved to be due to disseminated tuberculosis is presented. Test for IM was done first which was positive. This
may have delayed the much more serious diagnosis of
Disseminated Tuberculosis.
Introduction
It is uncommon for two febrile illnesses to occur together
or one leading to other. This is especially so in family
medical practice. In the US where the first illness (IM)
was detected, the doctor may be excused for reassuring
the patient as one would not think of TB specially so because TB is a rare illness in the US. It is only after the patient returned to India that the possibility of IM triggering TB or TB concurrently being present was thought off
and investigated. A net search with words Tuberculosis
and Infectious Mononucleosis produced no results. The
authors/reporters feel that this may be the first such case
that is being reported.

Case Report
Deepak, a 26-year-old software engineer working in the
USA for the past two and a half years presented with a
history of fever of 5 weeks duration, weight loss of 8kgs
and cough with expectoration of a week’s duration on July 26, 2017
A detailed history of the present illness revealed that his
fever began intermittently and later became continuous
with chills and temperature ranging from 103 to 104F
along with severe sweating. No history of pain abdomen,
yellow eyes or urine. The cough was mild and there was
no blood in the sputum, there was severe loss of appetite
and loss of weight. He had consulted the designated physician in the US on June 28,17, who had ordered routine
tests which included hemogram, blood culture, Chest Xray, Paul Bunnel test for Infectious Mononucleosis (IM)
IgG and IgM for Infectious mononucleosis came back as
positive on July 7, 2017) Patient was assured that all will
be well in the course of time, advised bed rest and symptomatic treatment to keep the fever and body aches down.
After ten days, as the symptoms did not abate, the doctor
was contacted who reassured the patient that it takes 6 to
8 weeks for the symptoms to recede and there is no cause
to worry.
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As the fever continued to remain high, with severe loss of
appetite, with no support system existing in the US, the
patient decided to get back to Bangalore and came to see
me on July 26, 2017.
Nothing relevant in his personal, family and past history.
On Examination
Well built, weighing 75KGs, 5.10” tall (BMI 24), looking
ill and sick, temperature of 103, pulse 140 per minute,
regular, BP 120/80, profusely sweating, no evidence of
jaundice, anaemia, dyspnoea, oedema Cervical lymph
glands. Both sides enlarged more on left side, mildly tender, not hard. A few axillary lymph glands felt nontender. Inguinal lymph glands not enlarged. Skin normal.
All other systems were normal on examination.
Investigations done in the US
• Blood ESR 18 mm/hr
• Blood Culture & Sensitivity. No growth after 5 days
• X-ray Chest PA view and Lateral view. No evidence of
active pulmonary disease
• Epstein Barr Antibody Test. IgM Positive
Following tests were ordered here
(Only relevant investigations are mentioned)
• Hb% 12.2 WBC. TC 7800 N80 L11 Mono 8. ESR 67
mm/hr
• Urine routine: Normal. Blood Urea: 17.8 mg. HIV
Negative
• S. Creatinine 0.96 mg. Widal test negative. Typhi dot
IgM negative
• LFT SGOT 74 SGPT 137 GGTP 441.
• Sputum for AFB negative x 3 days
• Sputum for GenExpert Negative
• Blood Culture & Sensitivity. No growth after one
week
• Chest X-Ray Pa view. Impression: Features of mediastinal adenopathy with pulmonary parenchymal military mottling. To rule out Koch’s.
• CT Scan of Thorax. Impression: Multiple Miliary
nodules throughout the lung fields. Conglomerate
and necrotic mediastinal lymph nodes. Left level III
and level IV lymph nodes Overall features are suggestive of Tuberculosis. CT Thorax showing mottling of
both lung fields, goes in favour of Miliary Tuberculosis.

Case Reports
•

•

To confirm and clinch the diagnosis, Excision Biopsy
of left cervical lymph glands was done. Biopsy report.
Wide areas of caseation necrosis rimmed by epithelioid cells and lymphocytes.
Ziehl-Neelsen stain
shows occasional acid-fast bacilli. Impression: Tuberculous Lymphadenitis – Left supraclavicular
lymph node.
Gene Expert MTB/RIF of supra clavicular cervical
lymph node. Result: Mycobacterium tuberculosis:
MTB Detected low Rifampicin Resistance – Not detected

With the above results, a diagnosis of disseminated Tuberculosis was made and the patient was started on
standard four drugs anti tuberculosis treatment.
After 10 days of treatment with 4 drug anti tuberculosis
treatment, patients fever came down, sweating ceased,
appetite improved, and he gained a Kg and half weight.
But, it took four months of therapy for the fever to return
to normal
At the time of reporting, six months into treatment the
patient is asymptomatic and has reached his old weight.
Discussion
This patient threw up many diagnostic challenges, not the
least being testing positive for Infectious Mononucleosis,
which led the doctor to reassure the patient that all will be
well despite more than two weeks of fever. Normally IM
settles down and patients become fever free in ten days to
fifteen days, though asthenia continues for weeks. As the
fever kept going up unabated with other constitutional
signs and symptoms, it became necessary to consider other diagnostic possibilities.
Given the presence of fever with adenopathy and cough,
the following possibilities were thought off. Though tuberculosis was still high on the list, Lymphoma, Sarcoidosis, Typhoid fever, HIV with opportunistic infection were
considered. The investigations done, ultimately clinched
the diagnosis of disseminated tuberculosis,
Could this have been a case of disseminated TB from the
inception and the positive IgM for IM was incidental and
the patient did not have overt IM at all? The matter was
researched and it was found that most people acquire
EBV which causes IM when they are young, and it often
remains as a persistent and latent infection with both IgG
and IgM often being positive. It is unlikely that an acute
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episode of IM triggered this TB, as it would be many
weeks after the EBV infection that TB would develop, given the slow replication time of the tubercle bacillus Clinicians should be aware of the possibility of two infections
simultaneously occurring or one facilitating the occurrence of the other
Conclusion
A Case of Disseminated Tuberculosis with IM is presented. This caused initially some diagnostic dilemma.
Dr. H. S. Mruthyunjaya
dochsm@yahoo.com
Reporter acknowledges inputs from Drs B.C. Rao, Ramakrishna Prasad and Dr. Peter Veldkamp (University of
Pittsburgh)

Case report 2
A blessing for one but curse for another: A case of
OCP induced Cerebral Venous Thrombosis.
Abstract
Cerebral Venous Thrombosis (CVT) is a rare and potentially life-threatening condition where there is clotting of
the cerebral venous system, commonly seen in young
population. Oral Contraceptive Pills (OCP) are one of the
major risk factors for CVT in females. We are presenting
the case of a teenager who was prescribed OCPs to control
her menorrhagia and polycystic ovarian disease (PCOD)
but developed CVT within three weeks of its usage.
Keywords. Oral contraceptive pills, cerebral venous
thrombosis, PCOD.
Case Report
A 16-year-old girl was brought to the ER at midnight with
generalized weakness and headache of 7 days, which had
aggravated since the last evening. She had menorrhagia
for 25 days one and a half months ago and was diagnosed
to have PCOD in her pelvic scan, for which she was started on OCPs by her gynecologist. Her bleeding had
stopped since few days and she was continuing her pills
with iron supplements. Her family physician noticed that
the patient was unduly tired, severely anemic, restless
and referred her for a detailed workup.

Case Reports
Her headache was initially in the left frontotemporal region, but slowly progressed to right side also and had increased in severity with nonbilious vomiting, photophobia and prostration since past 24 hours, although not associated with nausea or fever. She also had dyspnea on
exertion – Mmsa grade 3 for the past few days. The patient had a past history of idiopathic hypothyroidism for
which
she
was
on
hormone
replacement
[thyroxine,50mcg]. No other relevant past history was
obtained.
On examination her vitals were stable, but she looked to
be in distress, answering incoherently and crying due to
pain. There was no neck rigidity or any other neurological
deficits. She was severely pale and had a short systolic
flow murmur in the aortic area. There were no other significant physical findings. She was admitted with a diagnosis of severe anemia, PCOD, and encephalitis and started on IV paracetamol for pain relief, mebendazole, and
ondansetron. CT brain was ordered along with hemogram, iron profile, Renal, liver and thyroid function tests.
As she was being shifted for CT, the patient developed
tonic seizures with post ictal drowsiness and was immediately treated with IV levetiracetam and shifted to Intensive care unit (ICU) for further intensive observation. Her
blood investigations showed HB of 5.5gm, other cell
counts RFT, LFT and TSH were normal, But CT brain
showed CVT (figure 1). She was started on Low Molecular
Weight Heparin (LMWH), continued with antiepileptics
and other symptomatic care and a neurology opinion was
sought. MR venogram was done which confirmed the
CVT (figure 2). Prothrombin Time, INR and ANA profile
were normal on initial testing and she was started on
acitrom from 3rd day with regular monitoring of INR till it
reached 2.2. Her headache resolved in 3 days, sensorium
returned to full normalcy but she started to have bleeding
PV on day 4 for which a gynecologist’s opinion was taken
and started on tranexamic acid to control bleeding. Patient was also transfused 3 pints of packed cells during
the stay to correct the anemia and was discharged on
day7 with anticoagulants, iron supplements, and antiepileptic with advice regarding need for regular PT/INR
monitoring. Further workup for other causes of CVT like
coagulation profile, protein C and S, antithrombin 3 etc.
were deferred to a later date due to consensus among the
treating team of the etiology being the intake of OCPs and
initiation of LMWH as an emergency measure.
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Case Reports
Discussion
The incidence of CVT is estimated to be around 3 - 4 cases
per one million people and most commonly occurs between the ages of 20 - 40 years with a mean age of 38.7
years [1, 2,3]. Due to the variability of presenting symptoms,
misdiagnosis or delay in treatment is common. Therefore,
it is important for clinicians to consider CVT when evaluating patients at increased risk of thrombosis. The cause
of thrombosis can remain uncertain in 20-30%cases in
spite of detailed evaluation (4). The various risk factors for
CVT includes pregnancy, OCPs, hyperhomocystenemia,
CNS infections, autoimmune diseases, trauma, malignancy, infections, thrombophilia, conditions which may cause
tissue damage and stasis, dehydration, and congenital or
acquired abnormalities of the hemostatic system (5,6,7,8,).
The most common clinical features are headache,
papilledema, seizures, sensorimotor deficits, decreased
level of consciousness and hemorrhage. Severe presentations include focal findings, such as hemiparesis or aphasia due to bilateral or unilateral edema and hemorrhagic
infarction of the basal ganglia and thalami (9). CVT also
accounts for 0.5% of strokes in young. Signiﬁcant disability leading to dependency has been reported in about 5–
10% of patients, and mortality rates range from 3 to 15%
(7).
CVT is three times more prevalent in women, especially
in those taking oral contraceptive pills (OCPs) (10,11). A
recent metanalysis found a 7.59 time increase in incidence of CVT among women on OCPs compared to those
without (12) but did not find the answer on the duration
and forms of pills which caused the same, whereas many
studies suggest increased chances in patients taking third
generation OCPs (5,13,14,15.). An Iranian study found a link
between use of even short course of OCPs and incidence
of CVT in women (16). A similar meta-analysis showed use
of OCP along with associated other risk factors increased
the odds of CVT by up to 22-fold. (17)
Protein C resistance secondary to factor 5 Leiden deficiency or prothrombin gene mutation is thought to be the
causative factor for OCP induced CVT. The complex
changes of the hemostatic system in OCP users include
stimulated procoagulation, inhibited anticoagulation and
elevated fibrinolytic activity. Increased fibrinolytic activity is caused by elevated plasminogen level and a higher
tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) activity. The plasminogen activator inhibitor I (PAI – I) antigen and activity
also decrease in OCP users and so does increased clotting
activity mediated by platelet activation. Procoagulation
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activity caused by increased activity of coagulation factors
VII, X and fibrinogen is a common finding in almost all
preparations of OCPs. Hence the increased incidence
could be multifactorial. The World Health Organization
recommends avoiding using OCPs in women who have
thrombogenic mutations, who smoke, are older than 35
years of age, and who have given birth 21 days prior to
starting an OCP to prevent thromboembolic complications (18.19)
Diagnosis is confirmed with neuroimaging including CT
angiography or MR angiography. Treatment consists of
heparin, anticoagulation and in some cases thrombolytic
therapy. The overall prognosis of CVT is favorable but,
further research is needed to outline optimal treatment
options including the duration of anticoagulation therapy
and the role of thrombolytic therapy to prevent serious
neurologic deficits. (18)
The largest study of cerebral venous sinus thrombosis,
the International Study on Cerebral Vein and Dural
Thrombosis (ISCVT), was a prospective multicenter observational study of patients with CVT that included 624
adults with CVT to examine the natural history and outcome of disease. The most common presenting symptoms
were headache, paresis, papilledema, and seizure. This
study found that most patients present within 4 days of
symptom onset; 37.2% with an acute presentation, 55.5%
with a subacute presentation, and 7.2% with a chronic
presentation. Delay in presentation can be attributed to
the often-vague presenting signs and symptoms and
many a time there is delay in diagnosis even after seeking
medical attention. In the study 83.3% of patients were
acutely treated with intravenous heparin or low molecular
weight heparin and at 6 months 79.6% of patients continued to take oral anticoagulation. The thirty-day mortality
rate was 3.4% while 79% of patients experienced complete recovery within six months (20). Significant disability
leading to dependency has been reported in about 5–10%
of patients, and mortality rates range from 3 to 15% (21).
Diagnosis in our patient was done with CT and MR venogram which confirmed the CVT. Early suspicion and immediate use of LMWH and anticoagulation helped in her
complete recovery in spite of vague symptoms which were
attributable to severe anemia and /or CNS infection.
Dr. Swapna Bhaskar, Family Physician
Dr. A.R. Bhat Neurologist
Dr. B.C.Rao Family Physician

12 Medical tests to avoid
1. Avoid Inducing Labor or C-Section Before 39 Weeks
Delivery prior to 39 weeks is associated with increased
risk of learning disabilities, respiratory problems and other potential risks. While sometimes induction prior to 39
weeks is medically necessary, the recommendation is
clear that simply having a mature fetal lung test, in the
absence of appropriate clinical criteria, is not an indication for delivery. (American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists; American Academy of Family Physicians)
2. Avoid Routine Annual Pap Tests
In average-risk women, routine annual Pap tests (cervical
cytology screenings) offer no advantage. (American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists)
3. Avoid CT Scans To Evaluate Minor Head Injuries
Approximately 50 percent of children who visit hospital
emergency departments with head injuries are given a CT
scan. CT scanning is associated with radiation exposure
that may escalate future cancer risk. CT technology exposes patients to approximately 100 times the radiation
of a standard chest X-ray which itself increases the risk of
cancer. The recommendation calls for clinical observation
prior to making a decision about needing a CT. (American
Academy of Pediatrics)
4. Avoid Stress Tests Using Echocardiographic Images
The recommendation states that there is very little information on the benefit of using stress echocardiography in
asymptomatic individuals for the purposes of cardiovascular risk assessment, as a stand-alone test or in addition
to conventional risk factors. (American Society of Echocardiography)
5. Avoid Prescribing Type 2 Diabetes Medication To
Achieve Tight Glycemic Control
The recommendation states that there is no evidence that
using medicine to tightly control blood sugar in older diabetics is beneficial. In fact, using medications to strictly
achieve low blood sugar levels is associated with harms,
including higher mortality rates. (American Geriatrics
Society)
6. Avoid EEGs (electroencephalography) on Patients
with Recurrent Headaches.
Recurrent headache is the most common pain problem,
affecting up to 20 percent of people. The recommendation states that EEG has no advantage over clinical evaluation in diagnosing headache, does not improve outcomes, and increases costs. (American Academy of Neurology)
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7. Avoid Routinely Treating Acid Reflux
Anti-reflux therapy, which is commonly prescribed in
adults, has no demonstrated effect in reducing the symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) in infants, and there is emerging evidence that it may in fact
be harmful in certain situations. (Society of Hospital
Medicine)
8. Avoid Lipid Profile Tests
Lipid Profile test checks various parameters of blood,
such as cholesterol (good or high density lipoprotein as
well as bad or low density lipoprotein) and triglyceride
levels. Several scientific papers have proven that people
with high so-called “bad” LDL cholesterol live the longest
and there is now a large number of findings that contradict the lipid hypothesis that cholesterol has to be lowered at all.
9. Avoid Mammograms
Mammograms and breast screening have had no impact
on breast cancer deaths and have actually been found to
increase breast cancer mortality. With toxic radiation,
mammogram testing compresses sensitive breast tissue
causing pain and possible tissue damage. To make matters worse, the false negative and false positive rates of
mammography are a troubling 30% and 89% respectively. Another concern is that many breast cancers occur
below the armpits; however, mammography completely
misses this auxiliary region, viewing only the breast tissue
compressed between two plates of glass. Considering
these drawbacks, breast thermography should be given
closer consideration. Thermography is a non-invasive and
non-toxic technique which can detect abnormalities before the onset of a malignancy, and as early as ten years
before being recognized by mammography. This makes it
much safer and potentially life-saving health test for
women who are unknowingly developing abnormalities,
as it can take several years for a cancerous tumor to develop and be detected by a mammogram.
10. Avoid PSA Testing
A PSA blood test looks for prostate-specific antigen, a
protein produced by the prostate gland. High levels are
supposedly associated with prostate cancer. The problem
is that the association isn’t always correct, and when it is,
the prostate cancer isn’t necessarily deadly. Nearly 20
percent of men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer,
which sounds scary, but only about 3 percent of all men
die from it.

The PSA test usually leads to overdiagnosis — biopsies
and treatment in which the side effects are impotence and
incontinence. Moreover, there is some evidence which
suggests that biopsies and treatment actually aggravate
prostate cancer. During a needle biopsy, a tumor may
need to be punctured several times to retrieve an amount
of tissue that’s adequate enough to be screened. It is believed that this repeated penetration may spread cancer
cells into the track formed by the needle, or by spilling
cancerous cells directly into the bloodstream or lympathic
system.

technique developed in the 1980s that measures, among
many things, bone mineral density. The scans can determine bone strength and signs of osteopenia, a possible
precursor to osteoporosis. Limitations abound, though.
Measurements vary from scan to scan of the same person,
as well as from machine to machine. DEXA doesn’t capture the collagen-to-mineral ratio, which is more predictive of bone strength than just mineral density. And higher bone mineral density doesn’t necessarily mean stronger bones, for someone with more bone mass will have
more minerals but could have weaker bones.

11. Avoid Routine Colorectal Cancer Screening
Colorectal cancer screening often results in unnecessary
removal of benign polyps which are of no threat to patients and the risks of their treatment or removal far exceed any benefit. The evidence is insufficient to assess the
benefits and harms of computed tomographic colonography and fecal DNA testing as screening modalities for
colorectal cancer.

Dr. S. R. Jayaprakash
srjpgm@gmail.com
Further reading:
Choosing Wisely. http://www.choosingwisely.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/04/Final-Choosing-Wisely-Survey
-Report.pdf

12. Avoid DEXA
Dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA or DXA) in a

Practice Experiences
Capt. Singh is now 90 plus and lives in London. For twenty odd years he lived here in Bangalore, close to where I
live and practice. This was after he retired from Air India
as a senior pilot. This entitled him benefits of unlimited
first-class travel and he spent many months in a year going to the UK and USA where his extended family lived.
Then, he had separated from his wife and lived alone,
though he kept in touch with his wife and children and
frequently visited and stayed with them.
He loved his drink and often suffered bouts of upper abdominal pain which more often than not he treated himself. Occasionally, however, he sought help from the designated Air India doctor who prescribed more or less the
same drugs that he himself was taking.
In one of these episodes he came to see me as neither his
self-medication nor his doctor’s prescription seemed to
work despite him trying these for several days. I found
him in some pain and found there was some guarding and
tenderness below the right rib cage. Going by his history
of repeated episodes of similar pain and clinical findings
the diagnosis of gallbladder stone with a possibility of
early cholecystitis was not difficult to make. I sent him for
an ultrasound study which confirmed the diagnosis.
As the condition needed urgent attention, I asked him to
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see the surgical gastroenterologist friend of mine and
fixed an appointment for the same evening.

I got a call from that Doctor that evening, informing me
that Capt. Singh has not turned up to keep the appointment.
The matters thus stood for three days.
He came to see me after three days and told me the story.
After seeing me he went to his Air India doctor to get a
referral letter. That doctor, though agreeing with my diagnosis and the urgency, referred him to another doctor in
another corporate hospital. He was admitted and operated upon and his gallbladder with the stone was removed
laperascopically. He was put on antibiotics and was asked
to stay for three days for observation and for taking IV
antibiotics.
He was supposed to be in the hospital and he is here in
my clinic as though nothing has happened. I asked him.
He said, ‘’I was pain free and felt good and was feeling
very hungry, the nurse refused to give me food and was
giving me only fruit juice, I got angry and called the doctor and asked him to discharge me’’!

He had come out of the hospital the previous night
against advice, and had eaten a hearty dinner and breakfast this morning.
I was speechless.
Before he took leave, he said,” you may like to look at
this” and took out of his pocket a well-polished half an
inch diameter stone which was sitting in his gallbladder.
Some months later I went to his home as his US based
sister was down with fever and too ill to see me in the
clinic. After the formalities of the visit was over, he drew
my attention to his display case, there sitting on the mantlepiece was this gall bladder stone proudly mounted on a
small metal pedestal.
I am pretty sure that it must have made many an evening
party come alive with its story and my part in it!
Dr. B. C. Rao

giving calcium tablets.
In the beginning, they went door to door to distribute the
albendazole tablets. They made the villagers swallow the
tablets in front of them. What began in the 7 villages
gradually spread to cover all the 63 villages that come
under Muddenhalli PHC. They set up distribution centers
at 18 different strategic locations to cover these villages
and now there is no longer any need for them to actually
go to the individual homes.
Concurrently, they also educated pregnant women and
lactating mothers about the importance of health and hygiene. Many myths about dietary habits in lactating
mothers were also addressed. Pregnant and lactating
mothers now look forward to their visits and there is a
noticeable improvement in general health condition. At
post-delivery, because their hemoglobin levels are good,
these women get selected for family planning operations.
They get a lot of help from volunteers, Asha workers and
the staff at the PHC at Muddenhalli and the sub centers
attached to the PHC. Dr Muniyappa, who is at present
manages the PHC is of great help in their work.

In the cause of service
Medical community has a number of individuals who render service driven by a desire to serve persons who cannot
afford or don’t have access to, preventive and curative
health care. Often their work goes unnoticed in this era of
biased reporting that highlights some rare surgery or a
VIP getting world class treatment in some tertiary care
corporate hospital.
It’s our privilege to introduce a doctor couple,
Nithyanand and his wife, Sujatha, both general practitioners, practicing in Anjananagar, a suburb of Bangalore
city. Many years ago, Dr Nithyanand met Dr Ram Reddy
who had spent his entire career in rural medical service
and was well aware of the many problems faced by the
rural population. In one of his talks with Nithyanand, Dr
Reddy discussed about the dire need of deworming the
rural population. That was in the year 1999 and this made
them begin distributing Albendazole tablets to people
including women and children living in villages they visited once a month. The deworming was done once in six
months. For the first three years they concentrated on
seven villages around Muddenhalli. During these visits
they noticed many pregnant and lactating women suffering from severe anemia and protein deficiency. This made
them to distribute in addition to Albendazole, ferrous sulphate 300 mgs tablets and homemade Sai protein powder. Sai protein powder is a homemade preparation. The
ingredients are ragi, wheat, par boiled rice, green gram,
groundnut, jowar and roasted chenna dhal which are all
fried and ground into a powder. This powder is made into
a porridge and taken by the mothers. They also started

What started as a dream and wish of this doctor couple
has now expanded to form a mission called Divine mother
and child health program. Today the program covers 22
PHCs of Chikballapur district with the support of more
than 30 doctors and 50 volunteers each month. Program
intends to improve the quality of maternal and child
health services within the government health system.
Program is improving each month as more number of
individuals and organizations who volunteer is increasing.
Drs Nithyanand and Sujatha can be contacted at
dr.stnityananda@gmail.com and 919845558940

Our newsletter is open to such stories and readers are welcome to write to us if they come
across such doctors and their work
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MASALA ...
Jump Cure
Mr A has been my patient for some years now. He was
someone high up during his working life and sadly he
makes it a point for others to know this and I being no
exception. More often than not, he begins the consult
with the opening remark,’ when I was----, designed to put
me off.

free from symptoms till recently when he developed
symptoms of UTI. Pending investigation, he was advised
to begin a tentative antibiotic. He phoned that evening
complaining of very frequent urination and a struggle to
initiate a flow. He also said he is drinking lots of water. I
told him to limit his water intake and await the reports.
He came next morning with his urine report which
showed plenty of pus cells and 20 to 30 red cells, confirming the diagnosis of UTI.

He had another unwelcome attitude, that is to praise or
attribute to some other treatment or procedure other
than what I had recommended being responsible for his
cure. Once or twice I had even asked him, why then come
here to consult with me? His excuse was that I give minimum medication! Irrelevant explanation.

I asked him about the hesitancy to pass urine that he was
having the previous day.

Some years back he underwent TURP after consulting
many doctors and lay persons who had undergone the
procedure including a trial of homeopathy. He remained

There, he was true to his character. No credit to his doctor and his medication
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Please find the announcement for
AFPI National Conference that will
be held in Bangalore in August 2019
on the next page.

He said,’’ you know doc, the yoga teacher who comes
home, told me to jump up and down, which I did and believe me it worked like magic’’
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